Heterogeneity of capillary flow in the retrograde microcirculation induced in rat limb by arteriovenous shunting.
Arteriovenous (AV) fistulas have been used clinically for improving adjunctive bypass patency. Such AV shunting induces retrograde flow in the microvascular network, which may induce microvascular remodeling and angiogenesis at the chronic phase. This paper was aimed to examine heterogeneity of blood flow among capillaries in the retrograde microcirculation induced by AV shunting. An AV anastomosis was created in rat hind limb. Using a dual window method or frame-by-frame technique on the fluorescence microscopic video images, we measured velocities of red blood cells (RBCs) flowing in the capillary network in three flow conditions: control (normal flow), arterial occlusion, and AV shunting (retrograde flow). For each flow condition, RBC velocities were obtained in 155 capillaries of 6 rats. By classifying all the capillaries into four groups based on the levels of RBC velocity in the occlusion state, we evaluated the mean velocities, coefficient of variation (CV), and histograms for each group of capillaries. The mean velocity and CV in each group changed significantly from the control to AV shunting states. Especially, most significant changes appeared in capillary groups where the superficial femoral artery or its collateral arteries might have a direct influence. Though the AV shunting improved capillary perfusion in the mean level, major parts of capillaries still remained at low perfusion.